Step 1
Hold the applicator with the nozzle pointing up, remove and discard the red caps from the vial adaptor hubs.

Step 2
Push the glass vials onto the blue vial adaptor hubs. Green capped vial to green syringe, silver capped vial to white syringe.

Step 3
With the vials oriented upward depress the syringe pusher assembly to push the fluid into the vials. Gently shake the device until the powder is dissolved.

Step 4
Release the syringe pusher assembly to allow it to rebound backwards and depress a second time to ensure both solutions are homogeneous.

Step 5
Push the on/off button on the bottom of the device to “activate” the system prior to hydrogel spray application.

Step 6
Prior to treatment delivery, orient the device so the vials are pointing upwards and remove and discard both vial adaptor hubs by rotating the blue hubs counter clockwise until the hubs are ejected from the device.

Step 7
Orient the device so the spray nozzle is pointed up and hold a piece of gauze, 5-10cm above the nozzle. Apply firm pressure to the center of the product syringe pusher assembly until the product begins to spray out of the nozzle. Once green sealant begins to form on the gauze stop depressing the syringe pusher assembly.

Step 8
While aiming at the treatment site and holding the device approximately 2 to 4cm away, apply firm pressure to the center of the syringe pusher assembly to dispense the mixed solution.